B LUEGRASS BREAKDOWN
Preserving and growing Bluegrass, Old-time, gospel, and traditional music in California since 1974.

Each month, CBA receives emails and
phone calls with questions, comments,
or opinions about one thing or the
other. We also receive feedback on our
website CBA Message Board. CBA was
well ahead of the tech curve in hosting
our OWN alternative online platform.
No spam, no ads, no fake news. Just
passionate Bluegrass and Old-time fans
sharing what they’re doing. Try it out
sometime: cbaweb.org/MessageBoard
Much of the feedback we get is very
positive. Some correspondents are just
thankful for what CBA is doing and
some offer constructive ideas about how
we can do things a bit better. A few have
a bone to pick, but that comes with the
territory. We like to hear all views.
Sometimes we receive a warm positive
message that makes us stop and take
notice, as we did a few days ago in a post
from “Dr. Banjo”, Pete Wernick.
Pete is still very active in teaching
and performing Bluegrass banjo and
contributing to the community. Despite
a recent heart attack he’s doing well,
and sent a note to CBA, which I’d like to
share, in part, with his permission:
I’ve long had good feelings about CBA
and its bluegrass scene, going back
to playing in a band summer ‘63 with
David Nelson and Jerry Garcia, to
being asked to be a regular member of
Vern & Ray’s band.
I saw the very well-done and moving
tribute video to Byron Berline, Tom
T. Hall, and John Prine performed
by a wonderful cast of kids on the big
screen at the IBMA Awards Show in
Raleigh. It was amazing... All those
kids learning those songs, and then
a masterful editing job putting it all
together. The meaning and the hope
expressed by this performance will last
with me a long time. I hope people from
all over can experience this wonderful
video by CBA.
View it here

We appreciate your feedback, too. Drop
us a line at Chair@CaliforniaBluegrass.
net, or on the Message Board, or give
us a call at (844) BLU-GRASS. Don’t
be shy. We want to know what YOU are
thinking and how CBA can serve our
members better.
Written by Pete Ludé

www.californiabluegrass.org
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Vern’s Entertainment Coordinator,
Jim Duber, tells us: “After the
postponement of the 2020 Father’s Day
Festival, the Vern’s Stage Committee
announced that we would re-invite
the bands selected for 2020 to appear
during the rescheduled festival. Now,
we’re happy to publish the lineup,
composed of those bands, with a few
minor changes from the waiting list.
Given all this extra time that band
members have had to woodshed, we
are all certainly in for a long-deserved
treat.”
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NEVADA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

* Aaron Zorndorf (Region 21 Peninsula): “The Pomeroy Center (near
the SF Zoo) works with intellectually
disabled kids. Some years back, they
asked us to get some of that Bluegrass
magic in front of those kids. Ever
since then, a CBA-sponsored band has
come to the Center one day a month to
entertain at lunchtime.” Contact Aaron

Announcing the 6th
annual Manning
Music Fiddle-a-Thon
Fundraiser for the CBA
Youth Programs. The
more you practice, the
more money you raise!

about joining in.
* Donna Hargis (Region 6 GRASS VALLEY, CA

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT FATHERSDAYFESTIVAL.COM

Regional Directors
Report
Editor: We all know the Father’s Day
Festival is the 800 lb gorilla, but ask the
CBA Regional Directors and they will
tell you about the great events, jams,
and mini-festivals that they sponsor in
their communities. California is parceled
into 28 CBA Regions, each with its own
Regional Director....well, that’s the idea,
anyway. In fact, we currently have
20 RDs, and 8 open seats, one of
which could be filled by YOU!
I asked the Regional Directors to let us
know what’s happening in their Regions
now that the pandemic is beginning
to lose its grip. Several proactive CBA
members chimed in as well. Check the
website Events Calendar for all the
details. Here’s a sampling:
* Larry Phegley (Region 16 - Big Sur):
“Had a great turnout for AJ Lee. 2nd best
in Otter Opry history. Looking forward
to John Reischman band on April 7.”
* Ted Kuster (North Bay): “The
monthly CBA Petaluma Garage Jam is
going strong and the Sonoma Co jam is
back on track every weekend.”
Continued on back page

Continued

Huntington Beach): “Lomita, Project
Barley, and The South Bay Bluegrass
club host a jam (preceded by a onehour show by a local band) on the first
Tuesday of each month. Come join us!”
* Deb Livermore (Lodi) notes “You
really don’t need to be proficient at
playing an instrument to be a jam
host. Just find a spot, send out the
invite, and stand back.....they will
come.”
* Rick Litiatco (Region 2 - LA West):
“The Topanga Banjo and Fiddle Festival
is coming up May 15. A regional jam is
in the works!”
* Danny Clark (Region 20 - Orange):
“Mark Shutts is hosting Portland, OR
based Never Come Down on April 8th
at his fabrication shop. Do whatever you
can to see this superlative band.”
* Jim Fissori (Region 12 - Central
Coast): “Don’t miss the Parkfield
Bluegrass Festival May 5 - 8.”
* Steve Hogle (Sonoma Co) is pulling
together some great Bay Area bands to
honor Ray Edlund’s 47 years behind
the Pig in a Pen mic. At the Freight and
Salvage on May 24.
* And that’s just a sampling of what’s
going on.
You don’t have to be a Regional
Director to add your events to
the CBA website calendar. Just
click the “SUBMIT AN EVENT”
button on the website home

6 y/o Emil practiced 2032 minutes in one month, and Lili, last year’s winner 7150!!

Laurie Lewis: 1992 Honorary Lifetime Member
Grammy Award-winning musician Laurie Lewis is
one of California’s preeminent Bluegrass artists. She is
internationally renowned as a singer, songwriter, fiddler,
bandleader, touring musician, recording artist, producer,
and teacher - particularly for mentoring younger musicians.
A pioneering woman in Bluegrass, Laurie has paved the way
for many young women today, always guided by her own love
of traditional music and the styles of her heroes that came
before her, such as Bill Monroe, Vern Williams, Ray Park,
Hazel Dickens, and Alice Gerrard. Laurie has recorded over
20 albums and won several IBMA awards, including Female
Vocalist of the Year (twice) and Song of the Year.
A Berkeley native, Laurie has been at the forefront of Bay
Area Bluegrass since the early 1970s, when she was a
member of the Arkansas Sheiks, the Good Ol’’ Persons, and
the Phantoms of the Opry. In the 1980s she became one of the first of a growing number
of women Bluegrass bandleaders when she co-founded the Grant Street String Band with
Beth Weil. Since 1986 she has toured with her musical partner, mandolinist and singer
Tom Rozum, and in 2006 she formed Laurie Lewis and the Right Hands, with whom she
performs at the country’s top festivals.
Laurie helped establish the CBA by playing at fundraising concerts. She served as a board
member in the late 1970s and early 1980s; was the Grass Valley Festival Coordinator for
several years; contributed to, collated, sorted, and mailed the Bluegrass Breakdown; and
has performed at the Father’s Day Festival and taught at the CBA Music Camp many times.
Written by Phil Boerner; photo credit Tom Tworek 2007

Making CBA Happen (part 2)
The following profiles are based on
interviews and reports by Breakdown
contributor Phoebe Leigh-Suelflow.
Growing up in Berkeley in the 1960s,
Darby Brandli unsurprisingly enjoyed
folk and Americana music; she didn’t
know about the CBA until the mid-1980s,
but as soon as she did, she took her young
children to the Father’s Day Festival. She
was hooked. As she will tell you, “I went for
the music, but stayed for the community.”
Darby and her husband, Bruno, still pitch a
tent on the red dirt campgrounds, but she
notes that they have added cots and foam
pads to their gear. Darby doesn’t play an
instrument, but Bruno is active on mandolin,
guitar, and bass.

Steve Ladonga is retired from the
wine industry, where he was a supervisor for
The Wine Group, a facility that handled 150
different wine labels.
He attended his first CBA event - the Spring
Campout - in 2009, which at the time was
held in Turlock, not far from where he lived.
He went to the jams and fell in love with the
Bluegrass community. He adds that everyone
was very encouraging and welcoming to a guy
who couldn’t play a G run at the time (he has
since perfected the G run!). He was hooked.
He really loved the events, but realized that
someone has to help put them on. So he
decided to run and has been on the Board
since November 2018.

Starting 20 years ago she served as the Area
VP for the Bay Area, helped organize the FDF
for many years, served as President, then as
Board member, back to President, and then
back to the Board in 2020 after handing the
President reins over to Theresa Gooding.

Steve is the Assistant Festival Director for the
2022 FDF, which means he is busy getting
contracts together, lining up power supplies,
and working with Deb Livermore on reaching
out to vendors. He’ll be doing much more as
the event approaches.

Darby doesn’t want to be on the Board
forever, and she is hoping that as more
members become excited about the
many new CBA initiatives and increased
commitment to inclusion they will run
for office. Darby has lived much of the
Association’s history and can explain why
something has been done in a certain
way. While she underscores that there
is no necessary reason to continue every
established practice, an understanding of
historical precedent can help guide future
decisions and drive needed updates.

Asked about the direction that the CBA
is taking, he says he is excited about the
work of the Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
Committee. They hope to reach out to people
who have preconceived notions of what
Bluegrass is and who Bluegrassers are, and
to show them how welcoming the Bluegrass
and Old-time world is to everyone. He is also
happy to see Southern California musicians
get involved. Since Board meetings are
now held via Zoom, they can be attended by
people all over the state. No excuses! This
is leading to more opportunities for member
input and participation.

Darby’s goal for the CBA is to bring in
more young people and to widen the
Bluegrass and Old-time demographic
reach. Years ago, the CBA had many
families and young kids; she wants to
bring them back. She is also committed to
welcoming in folks who haven’t historically
been a part of the Bluegrass community.
Darby retired in November 2019 from her
job as a nurse manager at large medical
center, where she worked for 43 years. Even
the pandemic lockdown didn’t stop her
commitment to growing the CBA. Darby
has been an unstoppable advocate for Youth
Program activities, from the Jam-a-Thon to
the soon-to-be launched Youth activities app
and the on-line Academy.

Steve wants to remind everyone that it
takes more than the Board of Directors
to get things done. He says, “don’t
hesitate to volunteer. Father’s Day
Festival will take a lot of work and
volunteers are needed.” You don’t need
to have special skills; just be willing to help.
And be sure to renew your membership – and
get your friends to join.
When he’s not playing Bluegrass, Steve is out
fishing. He fishes all over the Grass Valley
area and the Delta. He doesn’t catch much
lately, he admits; regardless, those striped
bass and trout will have a break while Steve
prepares for the Festival!

Thirty years ago, Lani Way knew nothing
about Bluegrass. Then she started dating the
man who became her husband. He would
dedicate songs to her on his radio show:
“This song goes out to Lani.” How could she
resist? She married Pete Ludé.
It was the CBA kids’ programs that got Lani
involved. When she took their daughter,
Helen, to the kids’ programs she saw that
the Bluegrass community demonstrated a
powerful commitment to families and kids.
She soon became involved in the CBA and
with the IBMA. Eventually she was asked to
be on the Board. She is now in her second
term.
She joined the Board at a very trying time.
With no events on the horizon, members
were leaving the CBA; the biggest revenue
generator - the Father’s Day Festival was canceled; and the Association was
hemorrhaging money. Though she had no
experience in applying for grants, she was
not deterred. She applied for Federal and
State grants. It was a fortuitous time to
apply, she says, because certain Covid relief
grants were targeted to groups like the CBA.
Along with CBA Treasurer Val Cornejo, Lani
negotiated several grants and rescued the
CBA from financial duress.
Lani is also involved in the Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion Committee. She is
interested in doing outreach, using ideas
from underserved communities. She has
seen how this issue was addressed by the
IBMA, and she has incorporated some of
their strategies. Lani is looking forward
to helping the CBA demonstrate that
diversity makes life more interesting.
Inclusiveness can allow us hear music
that we haven’t heard yet.
When her daughter’s band, the Starr King
Stompers (which also included Pete and Ted
Kuster), needed a bass player she stepped in.
She says of the experience: “I never felt so
close to a group of people – being locked into
each other musically.” And isn’t that why we
keep going to jams?
Lani is a semi-retired licensed architect.
Since Christmas, she has a new hobby:
AquaScaping, which involves setting up,
decorating, and arranging materials such as
plants, stones, and driftwood into a pleasing
underwater garden in a fish tank.

Pete Ludé is excited about the future.
Always has been! Early in his career he saw
a bright future for holographic imaging in
Hollywood movies. And today he’s just as
excited about the future of the CBA.
Back in college, Pete played guitar in a rock
band....until someone turned him on to the
banjo. He was hooked. While a student of
broadcasting at the College of San Mateo,
he started a radio program for KCSM called
Bay Area Bluegrass, a show that lasted for
12 years. He went to festivals, put together a
sound truck, made videos, and directed some
radio programs for NPR.
Pete has been involved with the CBA since
1979, just a few years after it was founded,
but it was only 10 years ago, when his
daughter became active in the CBA Youth
Program, that he knew it was time to start
giving back. He ran for the Board in October
2019 and was soon elected Board Chair.
Then the pandemic struck, and California
went into lockdown. Among the first
decisions Pete and the Board had to make
was the financial liability of canceling the
2020 Father’s Day Festival. Acting on Pete’s
financial analysis, the Board pulled the plug
fast: losses were contained. Then with no
events to distract the Board, Pete and team
laid the groundwork for the CBA’s first
digital presence, Turn Your Radio OnLine.
Pete notes “California is a big place and
there are all kinds of people we have never
touched.” He convened discussions at Board
meetings to figure out what the CBA could do
to expand its reach in California. “In order
to be sustainable, we have to be inclusive. We
need to provide programs that are worthy of
funding, registration, and buying tickets.”
Pete believes firmly that the CBA needs
to evolve. Entertainment consumption
habits are changing, so the CBA needs
to meet the new world and provide
a wider set of products. Pete and the
Board are looking at a “Bluegrass Bridge” to
bring Bluegrass to incarcerated inmates and
undertaking a Global Connections plan to
communicate with international Bluegrass
organizations to share ideas.
Pete still works in the field of holographic
imaging (when he is not directing CBA
affairs!). In his spare time, he enjoys large
format photography and has a private pilot’s
license. Maybe some day he will get back to
playing the banjo!

Robin Frenette is known as the
Saturday Night Taco Lady. From her custom
two-box camp kitchen, she pulls out a cast
iron dutch oven, pots, vegetables, meat, and
condiments. Eventually these all become the
Saturday Night Tacos, which along with a
few bottles of wine, have fed dozens of people
at festivals!
When Darby Brandli met her at the 2014
Strawberry Festival she told Robin about the
upcoming CBA Music Camp and Father’s
Day Festival; Robin said “Sign me up!” She
did not play an instrument, so she joined a
vocal class; her husband, Dan, signed up for
guitar class; and off to Grass Valley they went
the following June. They have continued the
trek north from their home in Long Beach to
Grass Valley every year since.
Robin joined the CBA photography team
and later, inspired, as she says, by the 2019
CBA Annual Report’s emphasis on diversity
and inclusion, she began to think about a
leadership role. With the Ken Burns PBS
Country Music series still fresh in her mind,
she felt that Bluegrass was ready to gain a
spurt of popularity, much like the folk music
revival of the 1960s, and she wanted to be a
part of it. She felt that the CBA would be the
most likely organization in the state to help
take Bluegrass to the next level.
Then came the pandemic, and live music
gave way to online events. Robin joined the
CBA volunteer team to produce Turn Your
Radio OnLine and worked countless hours
applying her tech savvy to the countless
challenges of setting up the new CBA website
and Photo Gallery.
When the 2020 elections came around,
Board members were excited to welcome
Robin: the Association needed more
representation from Southern California.
All Board meetings can now be attended in
person or online, making it practicable for
any CBA member to join the Board.
She’s now serving her second term. Robin’s
vision is for California to become
globally recognized as a major hub of
activity for Bluegrass and Old-time
music that attracts a diverse group of
pickers. And more jams, more concerts,
more festivals, and more participation,
especially among young people.
Look for Robin and her Saturday Night
Tacos at the next Father’s Day Festival! And
in the meantime, check out her great photos
at cbaphotos.zenfolio.com.

Patrick Campbell has always
returned to music. He grew up in Southern
California, started on folk (think Go Tell
Aunt Rhodie) guitar when he was 10, moved
on to flat picking at 14, played in a really
bad Bluegrass band, and hung out every
afternoon at Claremont’s iconic Folk Music
Center. All that came to an end when he got
into a competitive high school and buckled
down to studying.
At age 18 he happened to be riffling through
his grandmother’s attic and came across a
genuine Stradivarius violin (said so right
on the label). He took this as a sign that
he should give it a go, took lessons, later
switched to the viola in grad school, lived
in a Zen Buddhist community, joined the
musicians union,and played in several Bay
Area orchestras.
His music came to an end once again, given
the pressures of building a vineyard and wine
business in California and later Argentina
and helping raise his three daughters. He
played no more music for 25 years.
After 45 years in the wine business, he was
ready to move on (though he still misses the
early years spent pruning grapevines). When
he heard about a CBA jam in Sebastopol, he
bought a cheap fiddle, and it was back once
again to Bluegrass. He soon assembled the
Bloomfield Bluegrass Band, which played on
the 2018 Vern’s Stage and performs regularly
around the North Bay.
That same year, he joined the CBA Board,
largely to help bolster CBA’s communication
outreach. In early 2020, as it became clear
that the pandemic would wreak havoc on the
CBA’s finances, he volunteered to produce a
more focused Bluegrass Breakdown. Later
he and fellow Board member Robin Frenette
began developing the new website and
assembling the CBA Photo Gallery.
His mission for the CBA: bring
together folks of all ages, backgrounds,
regions, and cultures in Bluegrass and
Old-time music and the world will be
better - and perhaps more peaceful.
After many years of close calls in open water
kayak/surfski racing, his activities are now of
the tamer sort: lap swimming and biking.

